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NCPG RELEASES
IN T E RN E T– RESPO NS I BLE
GA MIN G STANDAR DS

State  Bringing  Comprehensive,  Team  Approach  to  

PROBLEM GAMBLING AWARENESS
AND TREATMENT

The National Council on Problem
>XdYc`e^E:G> _XjXggifm\[k_\
ÔijkZfdgi\_\ej`m\L%J%jkXe[Xi[j
on internet–responsible gaming. “As
state after state looks to legalize
`ek\ie\k^XdYc`e^#n\[\m\cfg\[
k_\j\jkXe[Xi[jkfgifm`[\^l`[XeZ\
to all stakeholders on responsible
gaming issues,” says Keith Whyte,
\o\Zlk`m\[`i\Zkfif]k_\EXk`feXc
Council on Problem Gambling. “It is
clear that some who gamble online
n`cc[\m\cfggifYc\djXe[k_Xkk_\j\
problems are serious. We need
strong, responsible gaming standards
to help minimize these social costs.”
E:G>i\m`\n\[i\^lcXk`fejXe[
research from around the world to
[\m\cfgk_\jkXe[Xi[j%K_\E:G>
Zfej`[\i\[]\[\iXccXnj^fm\ie`e^
the online purchase of age-controlled
products like alcohol and tobacco
Xe[i\Z\`m\[\ok\ej`m\]\\[YXZb
from experts in the field including
operators, regulators, researchers,
Zc`e`Z`XejXe[X[mfZXk\j%ÈK_\E:G>
standard is a work in progress as
internet gambling-related legislation,
regulation and technology continue
kf\mfcm\iXg`[cp#ÉX[[jB\`k_%ÈK_\
^iXg_`ZXcXe[`ek\iXZk`m\jkilZkli\f]
k_\`ek\ie\kgifm`[\jXefggfikle`kp
to create informed consumers with
XZZ\jjkfXmXi`\kpf]`e]fidXk`fe
designed to encourage safe choices
Xe[[`jZfliX^\lejX]\Y\_Xm`fi#
including through setting personal
limits and self-exclusion.”
The standards include sections on
gfc`Zp#jkX]]kiX`e`e^#X^\m\i`ÔZXk`fe#
player limits, game features, self\oZclj`fe#X[m\ik`j`e^Xe[[XkX
transparency. The document is at
www.ncpgambling.org/irgstandards.

Historically, Minnesota’s focus on
problem gambling has not taken into
consideration how it may fit within
the context of other addictions and
mental illnesses. However, Minnesota’s

includes oversight of the problem gambling
helpline and problem gambling awareness
campaigns. DHS is also responsible for
producing policy standards for problem
gambling treatment.

Department of Human Services (DHS), the
agency that provides oversight of problem
gambling treatment in the state, is in the
process of bringing a more comprehensive,
team approach to the issue of problem
gambling.

The state’s increased leadership role in
bringing additional resources to problem
gambling will impact both providers and
those with gambling addictions. “We’re
doing more with clinical resources and
evidence-based treatment services as part
of a greater strategic improvement process,”
says Cynthia Godin, director of the Adult
Mental Health Division at DHS.

The goal of DHS is to ensure that the state’s
problem gambling program is operating
smoothly and that there’s an effective
educational awareness campaign to
individuals, family members and the public
about the dangers of problem gambling. This

One example is an emphasis on co-occurring
mental illnesses that will be employed to
address problem gamblers. “People may
continued on page 3
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Problem  Gambling  is  a  Statewide  Effort  
A variety of individuals and organizations in Minnesota work collaboratively to ensure that there are
education, prevention and treatment resources available to help problem gamblers in Minnesota.
The Minnesota Department of Human Services (DHS) is responsible for providing a statewide
network of qualified gambling treatment providers. The network is made up of counselors, outpatient
programs and residential treatment services that can help individuals and family members address
gambling problems. (The provider list is posted on the DHS website.)
Cathie Perrault
<o\Zlk`m\;`i\Zkfi
NPGA

WE NEED
PFLIJLGGFIK
We thank all our
members, donors,
mfclek\\ijXe[
X]Ôc`Xk\jn_f_Xm\
contributed to our
mission.
Become a member
kf[Xp%M`j`knnn%
NorthstarProblem
Gambling.org to
join us.

The state of Minnesota has funds available to help anyone who needs treatment. These services can be
accessed by calling the state’s problem gambling helpline (800-333-HOPE).
As part of its efforts to work with problem gamblers, DHS has created a Compulsive Gambling
Advisory Committee, a group comprised of interested citizens, providers, individuals in recovery, state
agency members and representatives from other organizations. The group meets quarterly to discuss
issues around problem gambling. At the most recent meeting the group revisited strategic planning
work that had begun last year to identify key areas needing attention throughout the state. Several subcommittees are working on projects related to treatment processes, awareness and professional training
issues. New appointees will join the group at the next meeting in September.
Given our mission, Northstar is actively involved with DHS staff, the advisory committee, treatment
providers, and gambling organizations around the state in conducting research, awareness and
education programming. As the Minnesota affiliate to the National Council on Problem Gambling,
we help to connect state efforts and national programming. We ensure that our information, resources
and programming complement those of DHS and other groups to both avoid duplication and
maximize results.
If you have ideas, suggestions or other input that you’d like me to share with any of the
organizations involved in problem gambling in Minnesota, please send me an email at
cp@northstarproblemgambling.org and I’ll be sure to deliver it to the appropriate people.
All of us work for the citizens of Minnesota.
Enjoy your summer!

Northstar Problem Gambling Alliance is a nonprofit agency whose mission is to help
those affected by problem gambling in Minnesota. We do this by promoting awareness
Xe[le[\ijkXe[`e^f]k_\`jjl\m`Xflin\Yj`k\#e\njc\kk\i#Zfddle`kp\[lZXk`fe
programs, sponsorship of the Minnesota State Conference on Problem Gambling, and
kiX`e`e^f]gif]\jj`feXcj`egi\m\ek`e^Xe[ki\Xk`e^gifYc\d^XdYc`e^%
Northern Light is funded by a grant from the state of Minnesota. Designer: ESD Graphics. Writer: Bill Stein
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JkXk\9i`e^`e^:fdgi\_\ej`m\#K\Xd8ggifXZ_
to Problem Gambling Awareness and Treatment
continued from page 1

“We’re doing more
with clinical resources
Xe[\m`[\eZ\$YXj\[
ki\Xkd\ekj\im`Z\jXj
part of a greater strategic
`dgifm\d\ekgifZ\jj#É
says Cynthia Godin,
director of the Adult Mental
?\Xck_;`m`j`feXk;?J%
come to problem gambling treatment,
but it’s important to know what brought
them there. Is it due to depression, anxiety,
substance addiction or other factors?” says
Cynthia.
“We’re looking at what gambling treatment
providers are doing with assessments
and interventions and seeking to make a
connection between that and what other
providers for substance abuse and other
treatment fields are doing,” says Julie
Pearson, clinical services policy supervisor
with the Adult Mental Health Division at
DHS. “We know that there is a considerable
amount of crossover from our work with
co-occurring disorders.”
DHS will also take an active role with
current treatment providers in establishing
best practices for treatment. “We know
that certain therapies, such as cognitive
behavioral therapy and motivational
interviewing, have been shown to be
effective in helping problem gamblers,” says
Cynthia. “We are working with providers
in the treatment field to develop a state
certification that will ensure we have
uniform and high standards, and are using
evidence-based treatments.”
Some of DHS’s goals for the next six to

twelve months regarding problem gambling
include the following:
1. Continuing a strategic planning process,
which began in December, to establish
standards relating to problem gambling
treatment
2. Ensure that the problem gambling
treatment crisis helpline has measurable
outcomes in place that can be reported
back to the state advisory committee on
compulsive gambling
3. Create a public awareness campaign for
the next two years that reaches the public
and new stakeholders who might not
have been aware of problems associated
with gambling
4. Build a strong partnership with gambling
treatment providers, the advisory
committee, the general public and other
stakeholders to continue to improve
problem gambling treatment services in
Minnesota

$1.60
Per capita spending on problem
^XdYc`e^j\im`Z\j`eFi\^fe_`^_\jk
in the country) jfliZ\1)'()Jlim\p
f]JkXk\8^\eZ`\jGifm`[`e^GifYc\d
>XdYc`e^J\im`Z\jnnn%Xg^jX%fi^

$.30

e

Per capita spending on problem
^XdYc`e^j\im`Z\j`eD`ee\jfkX
(ranked 12th of 30) (source: 2012
Jlim\pf]JkXk\8^\eZ`\jGifm`[`e^
GifYc\d>XdYc`e^J\im`Z\jnnn%
apgsa.org)

$35.64 billion
EXk`feXcZfdd\iZ`Xc^Xd`e^i\m\el\
`ek_\L%J%`e)'(((source: Website
of the American Gaming Association
www.americangaming.org)

34
Percent of factors contributing to
problem gambling problems in young
adults attributable to genetics (source:
È>\e\k`ZXe[<em`ifed\ekXcFi`^`ejf]
>XdYc`e^9\_Xm`fij]ifd8^\j(/kf
25: A Longitudinal Twin Family Study,”
King, S.M.; Keyes, Margaret; Winters,
Kenneth; McGue, Matthew; Iacono
William. Not yet published.

1-800-333-4673
The phone number to call for the
Minnesota state problem gambling
_\cgc`e\XmX`cXYc\)+_flijX[Xp#
j\m\e[XpjXn\\b%8cjf($/''$***$
HOPE

“What Minnesota is doing is very exciting,”
says Cynthia. “There’s a lot of work to be
done but there are great benefits to having
everyone work together. And ultimately,
it’s a real benefit to those in need of these
services.”

e
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2012   MINNESOTA PROBLEM GAMBL
For the first
time, the 2012
Minnesota
Conference on
Problem Gambling
kffbgcXZ\fm\iX
two-day period.

In addition to the usual
full day program for the
professional audience, this
year’s conference included
Xe\m\e`e^gif^iXd`en_`Z_
k_\^\e\iXcglYc`ZnXj`em`k\[
to partake.
The theme of this year’s conference
was Recovery-Oriented Care, RecoveryOriented Communities. Presenters
discussed the concept of recovering
communities being all-inclusive,
regardless of the specific substance
or activity and behaviors involved.
We also discussed how gamblers are
helped by AA, Alanon and other
fellowship groups, and detailed which
self-care resources effectively cross
over from one addiction or behavior
to others.

Jim Wuelfing,
CPP-R, NRPP,
talked about
the role of
community
organizations
Xe[i\Zfm\ip
jlggfikj\im`Z\j`eXi\Zfm\ip$
oriented system of care.

Attorney John Apitz, JD, from the law
firm Messerli & Kramer teamed up
n`k_D`ee\jfkXI\Zfm\ip:fee\Zk`fe
\o\Zlk`m\[`i\ZkfiE\cc?lic\pkf
[`jZljjX[mfZXZpXe[_fnkf
\]]\Zk`m\cpi\XZ_D`ee\jfkXc\^`jcXkfij%
Dr. Randy
Stinchfield,
Le`m\ij`kpf]
Minnesota
clinical
psychologist,
presented
the latest research on the gambling
patterns of Minnesota youth.

+
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A panel from Project Turnabout/
MXe^lXi[[`jZljj\[k_\lj\f]X
multi-discipline approach to the
treatment of problem gambling. The
panel included Sandi Brustuen, NCGC
@@#C8;:#[`i\Zkfif]k_\MXe^lXi[
program; Sheryl Anderson, NCGC,
LADC, problem gambling counselor;
Jennifer Briest, MSW, LGSW, CGC,
MXe^lXi[ËjZc`e`ZXcjfZ`Xcnfib\i2and
Marti Paulson-Strommen, ICARN,
director of Healthcare and Intake
J\im`Z\j%

Nell Hurley and Jim Wuelfing teamed
lg]fiX_fn$kfj\jj`fefei\Zfm\ip
ZfXZ_`e^#`kj[\j`^e#[\m\cfgd\ekXe[
practice.

LING CONFERENCE RECAP

KN OW TH E WA R N I N G S I G N S
OF P RO BL E M GA M B L I N G

?Xm\pfl\m\iY\\eZfeZ\ie\[XYflk
your gambling? The following questions
can help you examine your interactions
with gambling and determine if you
d`^_k_Xm\XgifYc\d%DfjkgifYc\d
gamblers will answer yes to at least
j\m\ef]k_\j\hl\jk`fej%N\\eZfliX^\
you to explore these questions and
share them with family and friends as
a way to learn more about problem
Xe[Zfdglcj`m\^XdYc`e^%@]pfle\\[
help, www.NorthstarProblemGambling.
fi^gifm`[\jXZZ\jjkfX[[`k`feXckffcj
and resources. Or call the Minnesota
GifYc\d>XdYc`e^?\cgc`e\Xk($/''$
333-HOPE at any time.

Source: Gam-Anon International Services

Nita Kordonowy,
LADC, NCGCII,
discussed
acceptance and
commitment
therapy.

If^\iJm\e[j\e#DJ#:GGIc\]k #and
B\m`eJgX[`e^#C:JN#C8;:#:GG#
examined problem gambling in older
adults.
IXZ_\cMfcc\i
from the
Minnesota
Mental Health
Consumer
Jlim`mfi
Network
discussed
Wellness
I\Zfm\ip8Zk`feGcXeNI8G #X
nationally recognized tool that
promotes health and wellness.
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Pilot  Site  Allows  Recovering  Gamblers  to  

JLGGFIK<8:?FK?<IFEC@E<
way for people going through similar posttreatment challenges to share their feelings
with each other,” says Mike Schiks, CEO
of Project Turnabout. While there may be
other online self-help groups available for
gamblers, this site is believed to be the first
one exclusively for alumni of a treatment
center.

If^\iJm\e[j\ei\Z\`m\jFlkjkXe[`e^J\im`Z\
Award from Randy Stinchfield, Ph.D.

If^\iJm\e[j\enXj_fefi\[n`k_
NPGA’s fourth annual Outstanding
J\im`Z\8nXi[]fi_`jjg\Z`Xc[\[`ZXk`fe
to helping problem gamblers and their
families. Roger is well known throughout
the state of Minnesota and nationally
]fi_`jcfe^$k\idnfib`egi\m\ek`fe
and education for alcohol and other
drugs, tobacco and gambling. While
with the Minnesota Institute of Public
?\Xck_D@G?#efnbefneXj@em`kXk`fe
?\Xck_@ejk`klk\ #If^\i_\cg\[[\m\cfg
and operate the problem gambling
helpline. He was the director of the
Problem Gambling Resource Center,
j\im\[fek_\YfXi[f]k_\EXk`feXc
Council on Problem Gambling, been
Xd\dY\if]k_\^fm\iefiËjX[m`jfip
council on problem gambling, and
j\im\[Xj[`i\Zkfif]k_\Efik_jkXi
Problem Gambling Alliance for two
years. Roger has also co-authored
j\m\iXcglYc`ZXk`feji\cXk\[kf^XdYc`e^#
and has taught addiction courses as a
community faculty member at Metro
JkXk\Le`m\ij`kpXe[:\eklip:fcc\^\`e
Minnesota.

Fe\f]k_\Z_Xcc\e^\j]fii\Zfm\i`e^
^XdYc\ijc`m`e^`ec\jjgfglcXk\[
Xi\Xj`jÔe[`e^Zfem\e`\ekcpcfZXk\[
i\Zfm\ip^iflgjjlZ_Xj>XdYc\ij
Anonymous. However, a new pilot

program created by Minnesota’s Project
Turnabout, the state’s only residential
gambling treatment program, is providing
an online option for its alumni/recovering
gamblers to easily – and safely – chat with
others facing the same challenges.

An important aspect of the program,
which is available at no charge to Project
Turnabout’s alumni via the organization’s
website, is that it is secure, meaning people
are more willing to share information with
each other knowing that it’s for their eyes
only. “This is not counseling, but rather a

“An important aspect of
the program is that it is
secure, meaning people
are more willing to share
information with each
other knowing that it’s for
their eyes only.”
Online support programs for self-help
groups are considered to be largely
untapped by the recovery community.
“Online support programs can be
particularly beneficial in areas where there
are not enough GA groups or other selfhelp support services,” says Cathie Perrault,
executive director at Northstar Problem
Gambling Alliance. “States like Minnesota
that are primarily rural can benefit greatly
from these kinds of online programs.”

e
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on  Role  of  Environment  and  Genetics  on  Problem  
Gambling  in  Young  People
It’s been well established that genes
play a major role in predicting
^XdYc`e^[`jfi[\ijYlkk_\i\_Xm\
been considerably fewer studies
examining the role of genetics
in young adults. Recent research

performed by a group of Minnesota
researchers assessed the role of genetic and
6
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environmental factors in the behavior of
gamblers between the ages of 17 and 24.
The study used data from the Minnesota
Twin Family Study, a longitudinal study
of 1400 twins (identical and fraternal)
conducted by researchers at the University
of Minnesota. Studies of identical twins
provide the best opportunity to separate

A  Few  Moments  with    

DR. JON GRANT
as it is, it’s very rewarding to work with
gamblers because when they do all the
work, which is hard, and when they do all
the therapy and everything else, they can do
well, which is wonderful.
Do you think this is more the case
with gambling than other addictions?

Yes, I think they probably can do better.

Dr. Jon Grant, Professor of Psychiatry
Xkk_\Le`m\ij`kpf]D`ee\jfkXXe[
co-director of the Impulse Control
;`jfi[\ij:c`e`ZXkk_\Le`m\ij`kpf]
Minnesota, will be leaving Minnesota to

become the director of addiction research
at the University of Chicago. Dr. Grant has
made significant contributions to the field of
gambling research during his combined 11
years in Minnesota. We caught up with Dr.
Grant for a few moments prior to his leaving
to reflect on the progress that’s been made in
the field and how he sees it evolving in the
future.
N_Xk_Xm\pfl]fle[kfY\k_\dfjk
interesting part of your research with
gifYc\d^XdYc`e^fm\ipflik`d\_\i\6

I think the most interesting – and rewarding
– part of the research is how well gamblers
can ultimately do. As devastating an illness

genetic and environmental factors.
The findings suggest that the role of nonshared environmental influences (i.e.,
environmental influences that effect one
twin but not the other such as college
peers; these are distinguished from
shared environmental influences such as
parenting) takes on significantly greater
importance at age 24 than at age 17. The
role of genetics in gambling behavior was
also higher at age 24 than at age 17, but was
less significant.

What are some of the biggest trends
pflËm\j\\e`egifYc\d^XdYc`e^
research in your time here?

I think the biggest trends right now
involve looking beyond the symptoms and
behavior and really trying to understand
and think about problem gambling on all
levels, including genetics, brain biology,
development, etc. In other words, to really
understand the “causes” of gambling
problems. And I think that’s because
the people who do this research around
the world are very committed to really
understanding gambling and helping
people with this kind of problem, although
the amount of research that’s being done is
far less than for other addictions. It’s a very
hard-working crowd of researchers around
the country and around the world.
What do you see as the next frontier
in problem gambling research?

I think the next frontier is what you might
call “personalized medicine,” the idea of

“Our study suggests that different types of
environmental influences affect the gambling
behavior of young adults at different stages
of their development,” says Serena King,
PhD., Associate Professor of Psychology at
Hamline University and lead investigator for
the study. Specifically, the relative influence
of shared environmental factors (such as
parenting) decreased substantially as study
participants moved into their twenties. The
study also found essentially no differences in
the role of genetics in predicting gambling
behavior between men and women.

not grouping all gamblers together with a
one-size-fits-all approach. And trying to
determine how efficiently and accurately
we can really understand the differences
between people with gambling problems so
that we can target treatment more effectively.
How will your work focus be
changing?

It really won’t be a change in any huge
way. I’ll still be doing research, largely on
gambling, as well as other addictions. I think
the difference is that Chicago is a much
bigger city with different forms of gambling,
different socio-economic issues that affect
gambling, different ethnic racial groups,
etc. So it’s basically the same thing I’ve been
doing but on a slightly bigger stage.
N_XkgXik`e^nfi[jd`^_kpfl_Xm\
for those who care about problem
gambling in Minnesota?

Minnesotans can be very proud of
everything that’s being done for gambling,
both in understanding it, funding for
research, and the high quality of gambling
treatment for people who otherwise
couldn’t receive it. I think Minnesota
has historically been a leader in problem
gambling and will continue to lead the way.
My hope is that the political powers in the
state recognize what a valuable treasure this
is in Minnesota.

e

From a public health perspective, the study
suggests that efforts for prevention and
intervention should focus on non-shared
environmental factors including peer
relationships.
In addition to Dr. King, collaborating
researchers included Margaret Keys, Ph.D.,
Ken Winters, Ph.D., Matthew McGue,
Ph.D. and William Iacono, Ph.D. The
research was supported by a research grant
from the National Center for Responsible
Gaming.

e
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Upcoming event
13th Annual NCRG Conference
<ogcfi`e^E\nKi\e[j`eI\Zfm\ip#
Research and Responsible Gaming

September 30-October 2, 2012
CXjM\^Xj#EM
=fidfi\`e]fidXk`fem`j`k1
www.ncrg.org/public-education-andoutreach/conference

jZXekfm`j`k
www.NorthstarProblemGambling.org
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